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} Our building is 30 years old

} Our original seating layout was a “make-do” situation dictated by:
◦ Temporary walls for the old office space
◦ The need for a multi-use space for church, office suite, school gym, and 

music/play venue (hence no tabernacle)

} Parish and diocese always planned to finish the church
◦ First needed to complete the office building and school gym
◦ The parish needed to gain financial stability

� Currently very close to paying off the $2M mortgage though separate capital 
giving

� Meeting Annual Diocesan Appeal target

} Plans were developed in 2003, 2008, 2012 and 2014 but were put 
on hold
◦ Now is the time to return to constructing our gathering space, focusing for 

now on the floor
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How did this project move from working towards 
finishing the floor to moving chairs around?

} Temporary vs. permanent floor  
◦ Soundest fiscal decision is to not have to redo the floor when the rest of 

the church is finished

} Thus must plan now for where the key parts of the church will be
◦ Altar, tabernacle, ambo, cross, choir, etc.
◦ And where we’d need to change any infrastructure 

� Power, sound cabling, streaming camera, etc. 
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It’s time to move from a “make-do” environment to the 
permanent plan for the future

Goals 

} Incorporate Liturgical Guidelines and Diocesan Guidance
◦ Sanctuary as a sacred distinctive space
◦ Mass celebrated facing the people
◦ Tabernacle visible to the congregation 
◦ Placement of choir should not crowd other ministers or distract from 

liturgical action
◦ Altar and Ambo visible from every seat

} Accommodate Regulatory and Practical Requirements: 
◦ Accessibility for all along aisles, and to altar and ambo
◦ Storage for music ministry, risers, and seasonal celebration items
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} In mid-May, the church layout was changed to the 
2014 plan
◦ Rotated seating 90 degrees with an east-west 

elliptical layout

} After three weeks personal interviews were conducted 
at all masses for two weekends to obtain parishioner 
feedback

} 91 interviews, 358 separate comments
◦ More respondents were negative about the layout (36%) than 

positive (34%), with a large slice of neutral (30%) 

“Change is tough. But I'm not negative or positive. I'm open minded. But it isn't an 
obvious winner.”   – Parishioner comment

} Comments were categorized based on topic and tone (positive, negative, 
neutral, suggestions)

} Problems:  Sight lines/viewing angle, seating, entry/exit flow, choir position, 
communion flow, etc.
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} “Non-specific comments” were simple “I like it”/”I don’t like it”/”It’s ok” comments
o 54% of these comments were either negative or neutral

} Negative comments—tall red bars
o Sight lines/viewing angle, seating, entry/exit flow, choir position, communion flow, seating behind Father/Ambo

} Positive comments –tall green dotted bars
o Distance from Sanctuary/other worshippers, sight lines, in the round arrangement
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} Given the unenthusiastic (at best) reception to this layout we 
re-engaged the church architect and shared the feedback and 
our concerns

} In response he redesigned the space with semi-circular seating 
and a raised sanctuary on the north wall
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} The changes were made in early August, feedback was 
again obtained via personal interview after masses for 
two weekends
◦ Respondents also chose their preferred layout

} 105 parishioners were interviewed resulting in 368 
separate comments

} The semi-circular layout was 
strongly preferred 
◦ Chosen by 63% of respondents

Semi-circle	(Pilot 2) 63%

Elliptical (Pilot	1) 2	%

Original	layout 35	%

“I think this may be the best arrangement given the circumstances and constraints of 
the given space.  I am an original parishioner from the Bingo days starting 9-9-90.  I 
felt going into this I felt rigid and not wanting to give up the altar and seating where 
we faced each other...but now with this...we get a RAISED SANCTUARY, STORAGE 
(behind), a FOCAL POINT with the TABERNACLE, ALTAR, AMBO. And the PRESIDER can 
view the entire congregation.” - Parishioner comment (uppercase emphasis theirs) 
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} Non-specific comments
o Many more positive than for Pilot 1 (72%)

} Positive comments –tall green dotted bars
o Semi circle layout, Sightlines/Viewing Angle, Raised Sanctuary, Seeing others (11) 

} Negative comments—tall red bars
o Community/Seeing others
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} The 35% who prefer the original layout expressed a sentiment for 
more “congregational intimacy”
◦ Desire for a sense of community, of shared worship around a common 

table and seeing other worshippers

“I liked the feeling of being gathered around the table of the Lord as the Holy 
Spirit family.  It always worked well for 20+ years and it makes me feel more a 
part of the celebration having it.” 

“Seating influences the personality of HS, and with the changes we would lose 
our personality.  Working thru the grief process, mourning the old way, so its 
hard to be objective about the new seating.”  

- Parishioner comments

} Committee Response
1. Given the broad support and the ability to better meet the liturgical 

guidelines mentioned earlier, we should use the the semi-circle layout
2. Re-engage the architect to investigate modifications that will provide more 

congregational intimacy
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} The committee’s original charter was to finish the floor

} That necessitates a permanent church layout

} Your feedback on the two pilots has weighed heavily in this 
journey with the architect to achieve the layout for Holy Spirit--
Thank you!

} Recommendation:  
Use the semi-circular layout from Pilot 2 (the current layout) 
◦ And continue to work with the church architect to achieve more 

congregational intimacy

Goal
Allow seating choices that appeal to people who want a straight-ahead 
view of the sanctuary and those who value seeing fellow worshippers 
around the altar
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} Confirm final design plan with Diocese early 2023

} Floor completion targeted Summer 2023
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} Holy Spirit Finish the Floor Website
o https://holyspiritrochester.org/finish-the-floor

} Built of Living Stones: Art, Architecture, and Worship © 2005, United States Conference 
of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC

} Diocese of Winona-Rochester Guidelines for Building and Remodeling Churches
o https://www.dowr.org/img/offices/finance/AppendixB.pdf

Comments/Questions to:
} lynnfarrell3@gmail.com or joe_d@charter.net

https://holyspiritrochester.org/finish-the-floor
https://www.dowr.org/img/offices/finance/AppendixB.pdf
mailto:lynnfarrell3@gmail.com
mailto:joe_d@charter.net


} The floor committee has been praying for guidance from the 
Holy Spirit

} We know the parish has also been praying for the Spirit to 
guide us

} Please continue those prayers!
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